
A specialty of Miyazaki Prefecture, Japan

Since its launch in February 1,2009 , the liquid yuzu pepper "Marcy" has sold 

more than 2.5 million units in total. In the United States, it has sold more than 

2 million units since its launch in 2016. It is a versatile spicy seasoning that 

makes Japanese, Western, and Chinese dishes delicious and spicy.

YUZU HOT SAUCE

marcy

YUZU HOT SAUCE

Red marcy

Pure r ice  vinegar

Since its launch in February 1,2009, the liquid yuzu pepper "Marcy" series has 

sold more than 2.5 million units in total. In the United States, it has sold more 

than 1 million units since its launch in 2016. It is a versatile spicy seasoning 

that makes Japanese, Western, and Chinese dishes delicious and spicy. It goes 

well with meat dishes as a "red" version of the popular "Marcy".

Pure rice vinegar brewed for about 6 months using only pesticide-free rice 

during the cultivation period. "Junmai vinegar" made by the traditional 

Japanese brewing method is ideal for all kinds of vinegar dishes such as 

vinegar dishes and sushi.

YUZU HOT SAUCE RED MARCY
Awarded at the excellent local food
central contest in 2019
Won the Japan Food Industry Association
President Award in the new product
development category in 2019

USA

Oyama Foods' manufacturing relies on the blessings
of nature and traditional techniques.

Founded in 1930, our company manufactures vinegar, konjac, processed 

agricultural products, and liqueurs in Aya Town, blessed with clean natural 

water and rich nature in Aya.

YUZU HOT SAUCE "MARCY" is a Tabasco-like all-purpose liquid seasoning.

Total sales of over 2.5 million bottles!

Liquid Yuzu-Kosho (citron pepper sauce)

continues to be a hit overseas.

A new addition to the popular Marcy series!

The spiciness pairs perfectly with dishes!

Pure rice vinegar brewed using

the traditional Japanese brewing method.
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酢V I N E G A R

Ohyama Foods Co.,LTD.

ADDRESS : 4538 Kitamata Aya Miyazaki Japan

TEL +81-985-77-1630  FAX +81-985-77-2609

https://www.ohyamafoods.co.jp

100 g

Avoid direct sunlight and store in a cool and dark place.

Product  s tandard

Net content

Ingredients

Domestic retail price
 [tax excluded] 600 JPY

Temperature zone

Precautions for preservation

Best-by date

Brewed vinegar, yuzu pepper (yuzu, pepper, salt), 
pepper, salt

At normal temperature

1095 days

100 g

Avoid direct sunlight and store in a cool and dark place.

Product  s tandard

Net content

Ingredients

Domestic retail price
 [tax excluded] 600 JPY

Temperature zone

Precautions for preservation

Best-by date

Brewed vinegar, yuzu pepper (yuzu, pepper, salt), 
pepper

At normal temperature

1095 days

500 ml

Please store away from high temperature and
direct sunlight.

Product  s tandard

Net content

Ingredients

Domestic retail price
 [tax excluded] 720 JPY

Temperature zone

Precautions for preservation

Best-by date

rice

At normal temperature

1095 days

Awards or prizes won / accomplishments

Company overview Ohyama Foods Co.,LTD.

Major exporting countries

Acquisition of certification

Ohyama Foods Co.,LTD.


